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undergoing test is a small wood column 
being tested in compression. 

l i m b e r  Engineering Company announces the 
opening of its Wood Products Development 
Shop and Wood Chemistry Laboratory located 
in Washington, D. C. 

The Wood Products Development Shop has a 
full scale testing rig equipped to handle trusses up 
to 50' span; auto-claves and other equipment used 
in pressure treating; dry kiln and high pressure 
steam, equipment for impregnating; and other 
facilities for determining the physical and mech- 
anical properties of wood and wood products. 

The Wood Chemical Laboratory has modern 
equipment for investigations in  wood chemistry 
and wood derivatives research. It is giving spec- 

ial attention to  lignin research including ad- 
hesives, synthetic plastics, etc. 

If you have any problems in respect to the 
physical, mechanical and chemical properties of 
wood, the technical staff of the Timber Engineer- 
ing Company may be of assistance o n  a moderate 
fee basis. If its OWQ facilities will not solve your 
problem, it will st you in locating sources 
which can. 

Consultations at our Washington office may 
be made by appointment and without obliga- 
tion on your part. Write us on your business 
letterhead stating your wood utilization problem. 

- -  . 
Monadnock Building, 681 Market Street, San Francisco Telephone Garfield 6296 Monadnock 

681 Market S t .  San Franrisca t 
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Concrete, the versatile structural plastic. is concrete - have developed new economies 
readily molded to any shape or form. Then it which save time and material. 
becomes rigid, strong and durable, defying When peace returns, these advantages, plus 
fire, floods and storms - resisting heavy im- the low annual cost and firesafety inherent in 
pact and abrasion. concrete, will be available for all civilian 

needs. Then concrete will again build livable, 
For war* 'OnCrete heavy-duty attractive homes, beautif111 churches, enduring 

military access warehouses* Wc buildings, and help extend the 
munitions plants, hOs~ita's and hOusing-~ro- system of safe, low-maintenance-cost highways 
vides economical labor-saving facilities which and civilian airports. 

Our engineers will gladly help you solve 
During the war, contractors have made wartime concrete problems or plan postwar 

great progress in methods of construction with construction projects. 

PORTLAND ENT ASSOCIATI0 
Dept. I 2-14, 816 W. Fifth St.. Los Angeles 13, Calif. 

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete . . . through scientific 
research and engineering field work 

B U Y  M O R E  W A R  B O N D S  
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in Focus 
By HUGH COLVIN 

est Coast Industrial Leadership 

NGIPsEERS and scientists differ widely fiom cham- 
bers of commerce and other civic and con~mercial 
organizations in their analyses of the problems and 

possibilities of industrial dekelopment in the Far West. 
Their interest, however. is none the less vital because 
progressive. expanding industrial activity will provide 
more jobs for engineers. more research problems for 
scientists, and more significance to a background of 
technical education in the West. 

The fateful. but as yet unanswerable. question as to 
whether the Pacific Coast and Rockj Mountain states 
can actually maintain and nourish large-scale industry 
in a period of severe postwar economic competition 
with other geographic areas was raised again recently 
in an issue of Fortune magazine demoted entirely to 
this section of the country. 

Noting that wartime urgencies plus availability of 
hydroelectric power and other basic resources has re- 
sulted in tremendous impetus to Western industry in 
the last six jears. tile magazine repeats the locally 
obvious fact that a major portion of such growth in 
employment. factor) floor space. etc.. has been in air- 
craft, shipl~uilding and oilier predominantlj wartime 
endeavors. Further, even these industries have relied to 
an important degree on '"imported" parts and materials. 

It is imperative for the present that we devote our 
energies to the successful prosecution of the war. But 
even in doing so few indi\iduals and almost no private 
industry can afford to abstain completelj from postwar 
planning. It does not require an academic degree to 
foresee widespread economic and social turmoil after 
the cessation of hostilities. and industiial adjustments 
must also be man} and complex. 

The interrelationships within industrj are extremely 
significant but frequcritlj difficult to  evaluate. The West 
has; shown that in addition to several laige-scale extrac- 
tive industries based in natural resources. it can support 
many small enterprises; producing specialized or locally- 
needed commodities. Some of these products compete 
succes:fully in national and international markets. The 
manufacture of oil-field tools and equipment. pumps. 
diesel engines. scientific instruments, gab heating equip- 
merit, and other items has shown continued growtli. 
Branch plants of Eastern factories have been established 
to engage in fabrication and assembly of many products. 

But nil1 we see lieaky induttry of the t j pe  and impor- 
tance found in the Pittsburgh. Detroit. Cleveland. 
Philadelphia. or Chicago areas? Can the steel mills 
at Fontana and Geneva. the aluminum and magnesium 
reduction plants. mills. and foundries of southtiii Cali- 
fornia and the Pacific northwest continue to operate? 
Can the West support a modern  in-plate mi l l?  Cali its 
ports retain some of the shipbuilding and ship repair 
business that they enjoy today? Can an integrated 
textile industry be established in California? The 
answers to some of these questions seem already obvious 
and other answers seem to have become political foot- 
balls. 

In future articles as it has in the past, Engineering 
and Science will endeavor to cover western industrial 
and technological developments as thoroiighly as is 
consistent with its policy of editorial balaiiee. This 
month's contents. for example, all bear rather directly 
on the future of the Pacific Coast. 

China and Her  Engineers 

The West has always coveted the prospects of the 
Oriental market as a stimulus to its own industry. The 
development of industriallj primitive China. a~is ing  out 
of the agonies of prolonged warfare. is a hopeful but 
not jet clearly focused picture. Certain it is that 
development of a sufficient quota of Chinese fcngineei's, 
scientists. and technical men must precede any major 
application of American tools and methods; and that 
onlj  after modern systems of communication and tians- 
portation and trained personnel a re  available can China 
become an industrial customer of the West. E. Harrison 
King's experiences in China and his close contacts with 
present developments make his article on Chinese engi- 
neering interesting and tirneb. It is a matter of 
considerable gratification that many of China's most 
promising j oung men have received their technical train- 
ing at the California Institute and that their achievements 
in and for their native land have shown the greatest 
degree of capability. 

Los Angeles as an Air  Center 

If they are to maintain their status- the metropolitan 
centers of tomorrow must be geared to the transportation 
and con~munication medium of the times. For an area 

(Continued on Page 10) 
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acres of rice field?. 
Where the m e r  comes from the mountains (see Fie,. 

I ) ,  i t  is divided just above the tcwn of Kwan Hlsien into 
two practicaih equal channels 11) an artificial dike or 
embankment made of cobblestones and gravel. and 
protected or faced l)y cobble-filled "sausages," that is. 
long network tubes of bamboo filled with large rounded 
stones. 

The -nestern channel or Outer R h e r  coiitiniies in its 
natuial bed until it joins the Yang-tse River. The east- 
ern channel flows dcwn b> [lie totin to the intake and 
the spillway. Tlie intake ia a narrow channel cut at  
an angle ttith the Inner R i ~ e r  by Li Ping through a 
lock) point to lead the ~ ia t e r  to a heries of canals in 
the plain to the south and east of the town. This chanrel 
was cut quite deep and is so arranged as to pielent 
excessive flow into it during flood periods. 

The lspillwaj is the terminus of the Inner River. It 
is coiistrueted of dopiiig bdiiks ho that the end of the 
channel is much like the inside of half a cone with the 
axis vertical and the apex down. The outer bank lead- 
ing to this cone. as well as that of the cone itself. is 
protected 11) the long rock-filled bamboo baskets or 
"sausages" mentioned ahoie. 

This spillway in time of flood cdtibes the water to 
rotate in a great eddj. so that before the surface of the 
stream itself uses ahoie the banks. the ccnififugal force 
throws the outer \\ater of the odd) o \e r  the edges of 
the cone and doun to the bed of the outer river, where 
it can f l o ~  a\\a)  without enclaii.qerii~g the lice fields of 
the plain 1)) o~erflowing ills banks. 

Since the river channels niay become choked with 
the sand. gravel. and 1)oulderls brouglit down in flood 
times. Li Ping made provi.-ion for the proper clearing 
of the channels of the Inner and Outer Rivers at low 
water seasons Lj connecting the central dike with one 
or the other of the main river hanks by temporary 
dikes, l~luls deflecting all of the ~ a t e r  into one channel. 
The other channel was then tIiorougl11~ cleared out to 
its proper depth. The proper depth was indicated by 
the exj)o.-ure of two p e a t  pieces of iron \\liich had 
been placed at  tlie correct depth in tlie beginning. After 
one channel had been cleaned. the connecting dike was 
moved over to the oilier hank and tlie second channel 
was likewise cleaned out. 

In order that this cleaning and maintenance should 
not be iieglected over the years. Li Ping built a temple 
at the junction of the spillway and the intake and put 
the control of the waters in the hands of tlie priests, 
wlio have continued to make an annual relib' n^ious 
ceremony and festival of the work e i e r  since. This has 
been in operation continuouslj since its constructioii 
under the direction of Li Pine in 250 B.C. No flood 
or  famine lid? occurred there in that time. It is one 
of the most remarkable engineering structures in the 
world. 

CONSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 

In China the  monument^ of the past"' are rarely 
ihe great stone or  rock-hewn stiucturei) of other chiliza- 
tions. such as the Egyptian. Greek. or  Roman. They are 
of "earth)" materials and wood, ni th only a small 
amount of s tone -~ork  for ornament. or where special 
strength or  wearing surface is required. Yet these struc- 
tures are  the ~ o r k  of a cultured, artistic, and civilized 
people. 

The walls of cities, the permanent places- are made 
of blocks of dried or  burned cia). filled in behind with 
well-tamped earth. In fact, the Chinese character for a 
walled citj (and also for  the wall itself) is the char- 
acter for complete! with the earth radical added. Sur- 

FIG. 4. Triple arch stone bridge at Soochow. 

rounded b j  these city %all? are temples, palaces, and 
mansions so vie11 made of "mud."' lime, bamboo, timber. 
and baked c l a ~  tile, that the1 rank as habitations of 
man on a par kt11 the best o f  the West. 

I t  might be mentioned here that. except in the more 
rocky and mountainous districts- the use of stone a> a 
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major engineering material in China is virtually con- 
fined to work in contact with running water, such as 
bridges, dock and sluice walls. and the facing of some 
of the dikes. Earth in some form (dried, baked, or a s  
pottery or earthenware), timber, bamboo, and straw 
are  the common building materials throughout the 
greater part of this vast country. These materials are 
not the most durable and lasting, yet the Chinese have 
devised such ways of preparation and construction that 
structures made of them have lasted several hundred 
years. 

The Great Wall of China itself and the much larger 
(in section) city wall of Peking are  constructed of 
large clay and clay-lime bricks or blocks, usually six 
to 10 times the size of ordinary building bricks, or like 
our concrete blocks, and probably more durable under 
some atmospheric conditions. 

In the Hang-chow area house and garden walls are 
constructed of tamped earth by means of movable forms 
that can be raised as the wall goes up, a method almost 
identical with that used in our modern chimney or  high 
dam construction. These walls are even '"reinforced" 
in a way by horizontal layers of burned tile about a 
foot apart vertically. Stone or timber is introduced into 
the construction (see Fig. 2) where beams, columns, or 
wearing surfaces are needed. The roofs are covered 
with burned clay tile, glazed or  unglazed. depending 
on the wealth or position of the owner. Furniture and 
decorations of finer quality pottery and porcelain are a 
further addition. as desired. The walls both inside and 

out are  usually pla~terecl with 4ome mixture of earth. 
lime. and chopped straw or  fiber. and then color 
washed: in the better buildings they are quite weather- 
proof. 

Stone. a" mentioried above. is more in evidence in 
the con'-truction of bridges (see Figs. 3, 4, end S ) ,  dike 
facings at points where water flows rapidly, and pui- 
lous or memorial gateways (see Fig. 6 ) .  The bridges 
and pai-lous are  often decorated with beautiful and 
intricate carving. The bridges are of several designs, 
from the great stone beams or slabs (each about cne 2nd 
one-half feet by two feet by eighteen feet in size), 
supported by thick stone columns. to lovely single and 
multiple arch bridges, some of over 50 spans. The 
famous "camel back" single arch bridges are very 
beautiful. The construction of the various types of 
stone arch bridges was carefully specified as to the 
various details. One of the associations of Chinese 
architects has studied and preserved the design detail? 
of many types of stone and marble bridges in publica- 
tions put out by the commercial press of Shanghai. 
Some of these designs show very careful fitting to- 
gether with keys and dowels of iron. 

Timber and wood construction reached a high state 
of development, as can be seen in the wheelbarrows, 
carts, furniture, roofs of palaces and temples, and 
especially in the boats. Whether by simple observation 
or careful deduction the results of the people's handi- 
craft, both in form and operation, show a very thorough 
acquaintance with mechanical principles and all 
phenomena of the forces of nature. 

The structural details of the roof frames of the great 
temples, palaces, and city gate towers are fine examples 
of strength and beautiful design. In many districts 
where stone is not available timber bridges of planks 011 

floor beams, supported by long timber piles and bents, 
similar to our own are used; the traveled way is usually 
covered with a layer of earth to act as a cushion or 
shock absorber. In  other places suspension bridges of 
bamboo have been and are still used. 

CHINESE BOAT DESIGN 

Probably the most scientific and technical use of wood 
has been in the conslruction of the Chinese boats. From 
sea-going junks, or the great boats used on the large, 
swift-flowing rivers, to the smallest slipper boat and 
tender the most suitable and practical design has been 
carefully worked out. These vessels can weather the 
worst typhoon of the Pacific, with almost no attention 
from the crew, or  make their way through the swift 
currents and rocky gorges of the great rivers of Asia, 
of which there are no counterparts. On the other hand 
they can be handled under many circumstances by old 
women and boys. 4 Scottish naval architect has said 
that they are the most perfectly designed boats in the 
world. 

The ease of handling these vessels is due to many 
ingenious fittings. To mention just a few: special masts 
and sails for sea-going craft; high narrow sails for 
boats used on narrow canals and rivers (see Fig. 7 ) ,  
with sheets divided into many strands to obtain every 
ounce of pull from the wind. and bamboo strips or 
battens attached to the sails so that they can be raised 
o r  lowered quickly, much like a Venetian blind, not 
requiring to be gathered up and furled by hand; the 
hinged mast which can he folded down on deck in 
order to pass under low bridges: the capstan; the long 
sculling oar which is so bent that sculling the boat is 
almost automatic; the balanced rudder which requires a 
minimum of effort; long boats made in two parts and - 
+See hatima1 Geographic Magazine, September, 1944, p. 336 
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AT LEFT: 

FIG. 8. Oblong slabs of granite 
used for pavements and steps. 
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NLESS we have rnore intelligently directed action 
in planning for and acquiring sites for airports 
in California during 1945 and 1946, it is likely 

that California will no longer remain the '-10 per cent 
State in Aviation.' For many years our state has been 
the home of about 10 per cent of the airplanes of the 
country and over 10 per cent of the pilots. In January, 
1939, with 4 per cent of the nation's population, we had 
1.179 airplanes based in the state. or  10 per cent of the 
total non-military aircraft. and 4.207 licensed pilots, o r  
18 per cent of the total. No other state had as many 
airplanes as California and only five states had more 
than the 501 planes based in Los Angeles County. In 

(11) Cornpton Airport. 
(12) Alhamhra Airport: used hy : Harlow Aircraft. 
(13) Grand Central Airport. 
(16) Culver City Airport; used by: Hughes Aircraft. 
(17) Gardena Valley Airport. 
(18) Los Angeles Eastside Airport. 
(20) Pomona Airport. 
(22) Newhall Airport. 
(23) Palmdale Airport; used by: Military. 
(25) Monrovia 4irport. 
(36) Wilmington Airport. 

Class 2 (Feeder Seaplane Bases)-1 
California 84 per cent of the airplanes were light, pri- 
\ ately-owned craft. (41) Avalon Seaplane Landing. 

INSURE LEADERSHIP IN FLYING 

Most people a'isume that Los Angeles will lead in 
postwar flying because we are likely to continue to lead 
in building airplanes. But where are the estimated 
30.000 airplanes in California going to take off. land, 
and he serviced and stored if we reach the five-to-10- 
year national forecast of 300.000 airplanes and maintain 
our 10 per cent position? In earlier studies made before 
the outbreak of war in Europe it had been more con- 
servatively estimated that if the rate of increase in 
private flying continued on a straight-line basis, there 
would be 5,000 airplanes in Los Angeles County by 
1950 and 9.000 by 1960. This estimate is ba*ed on a 
population of 5,000,000 in 1960 (we have nearly 3.350.- 
000 now and the ratio of one airplane per 600 persons. 
No provision i~ made for visiting airplanes in these 
estimate*. The author assumes that California will con- 
tirine to be a popular destination for out-of-state private 
fliers. i f  we have airports to handle them. 

HOW MANY AIRPORTS DO WE HAVE? 

Just before the war we had the following airport 
facilities in Los Angeles County: (See map)  

Class 4 (Major 4ir  Terminals)-3 

Map Kev 
(1  LOB Angeles Municipal Airport: used by : 

North 4merican. Dougla~. El Securldo, Military. 

Class 2 (Factory Airports)-3 

(31 ) Vultee Airport, Downey; used by: Vultee. 
(32)  Lockheed Airport, Biirbank. 
(33)  Northrop Field. Hawthorne; wec1 by: North- 

rop. 

From the above tabulation of 23 airports of all 
descriptions, it was apparent to the Los Angeles County 
Regional Planning District engineers that thi-; runiber 
was hardly adequate for  the prewar needs of our corn- 
munity. Therefore, a study was undertaken by that 
organization and the r e~u l t s  of the study made public 
early in 1940, when the '"Master Plan of Airports" was 
published under the direction of Colonel Wm. J. Fox. 
Chief Engineer, and sponsored by the Los Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce. Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, 
and the California Air Industries Association. Ltd. 

'It that time the maximum length of roncrete runway 
for any airport in the county was 5.000 feet (Los 
Angeles Municipal 1 .  The average length of runway 
for Class 4 (Major Terminal-;) airports was 4.200 feet 
and for Class 2 (Feeder Airports) under 2.000 feet. 
Pavement waq the exception rather than the rule in  
the latter case. and most airports uere far  from present- 
ing a pleasing appearance. Only three were at all suit- 
able for comrriercial use. 

NEW AIRPORTS PROPOSED 

The "Master Plan of Airports"' in 1940 proposed 
many new sites. shown on the accompanying map. None 
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V E N T V R A  

C O U N T Y  

EXISTING MAJOR AIR TERMINAL 

0 PROPOSED MAJOR AIR TERMINAL 

EXISTING FEEDER AIRPORT 

0 PROPOSED FEEDER AIRPORT 

T H E  R E G I O N A L  P L A N N I N G  C O A M I S S I O N  
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provements: they are listed in recommended order of 
priority: 

Class 4 (Major Air Terminal)-I 

Map Key 

(4)  San Gabriel Valley Airport. 

Class 4 (Seaplane Terminal)-1 

(5 )  Los Angeles-LongBeach Seaplane Base. 

Class 2 (Feeder Airports)-15 
(14) Lomita Airport. 
(15 I South Whittier Airport. 
(19) Pomona-Clarernont Airport. 
(21 I Puente Airport. 
(24) Buffalo Springs Airport (C'atalina Island). 
(26) Reseda Airport. 
(27) Quail Lake Airport. 
(28) Black Butte Airport. 
(29) Point Dume Airport. 
(30) Palos Verdes Airport. 
3 4 )  Downtown Landing Field. 
(35) Arroyo Seco Landing Field. 
(37) Covina Airport. 
(38) Joshua Airport. 
(39) Antelope Airport. 

Cfass 2 (Feeder Seaplane Base)--I 

(40) Cabrillo Beach. 

HOW MANY AIRPLANES WILL THIS PLAN HANDLE? 

This number of additional airports (181, together 
with expansion and improvement of existing airports  
may sound ambitious. hut when one considers the fact 
that only one additional major air terminal, one new 
major seaplane terminal. and 16 Class 2 (small 
feeder type) terminals are involved, it may not even 
be  adequate for immediate postwar needs. Of the less 
than 40 land airports listed. one was used before the 
war exclusively by the Navy, nine a re  remote, and three 
are  private factory fields, leaving only 25  for ordinary 
civilian and commercial use. '"These 25 must harbor 
practically all civil airplanes in the county. At least 
two of the major a i r  terminals will be required to 
accommodate transport planes. and heavy transport 
traffic may ban the private flier from their use. Two 
feeder airports are proposed as taxi or  local stations 
with limited storage facilities. One is a special site 
more adaptable for factory o r  military use. Therefore, 
about 20 airports can provide accommodation and 
hangar space for private flying.'" says the "Master Plan." 

The planners further estimated that the capacity of 
these airports, if provided with single runways, is: 
3 large airports-300 airplanes; 17  smaller airports- 
1.000 airnlanes. 

This number of airplanes is little more than twice 
the number of civil airplanes in use in Los Angeles 
County in 1939. Further expansion would he possible 
by improving and expanding all existing airports, or  
adopting a more ambitions plan. Some airports b e  
been improved since the war. 

SOME PLANNING NOW UNDER WAY 

On the more optimistic side, it is encouraging to note 
that such civic groups as the aviation committees of 
the Los Angeles and Pasadena Chambers of Commerce 
have succeeded in getting the Los Angeles County Board 
of Supervisors to appropriate funds for a revision of 
the '"Master Plan for Airports." now under way at the 
Regional Planning Commission's engineering office under 
the  able direction of Taylor Suess. Also. the City of 
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Lo< Arigeles Department of airport-'. under the guidance 
of the Board of Vuniripal Airport C'ommissioners and 
the newlv created Aviation Wavs and Means Committee. 
i.-i p l a r~ r i~ r lga  large-scale expansion for  the Lo< Angele- 
Municipal Airport. 

WHERE DO WE GET THE MONEY? 

The sturnlilirig block i-. of course. money. To com- 
plete the full plans for the expansion of the Los Angele" 
Municipal airport alone %ill call for at least $25,- 
000.000. Inve-itments in private and municipal airport" 
in Los 4rigeles County by 1940 had reached only about 
.$12.000,000. and the Regional Planning Con~mi'-ision 
originally estimated that an additional $16,000,000 
(exclusive of the Los Angeles Municipal airport) would 
be required to complete its plans. 

This is still a modest sum when compared with the 
cost of irnprnving harbors and highway systems. 
Private capital cannot do a large part of this financing. 
Except for some of the large one's, few airports can be 
made entirely self-supporting. Various proposals for 
federal aid. state and local bond issue-, aviation gaso- 
line tax. and license fees are currently being made. 
Because aviation ha" rapidly become big business, the 
whole issue of airport development may get well snarled 
in politics. 

A FEW SUGGESTIONS 

The creation of a Counts Airoort Authority with 
power to act. soliciting the help of the Federal govern 
ment. adequate planning. land acquisition before specu- 
lation in land for airports can become too prevalent, 
and a realistic approach to the fact that the aviation 
industry is already- paying a big local and state tax 
without benefit of state and local funds for airports 
are a few of the fir-^t steps which can be taken now. 
We must get down to earth before we can get Los 
Angeles into the air. 

The Month in Focus 
(Continued from Page 3) 

which has grown up literally n i th  the aircraft industry, 
Los Angeles' air terminal situation is notoriously unsat- 
i ~ f a c t o r ~ .  T. C. Coleman's authoritative article relite- 
the problem of providing suitable freight and passenger 
handling facilities, then presents some po-ible solu- 
tions. It ha? been said that only a dozen fields in  the 
world are adequate for handling B-29 bombers, and 
that postwar rommercial tran-iports will be even larger 
than these giants of the sky. The strategic value of early- 
action to attain Mr. Coleman's objectives is thus quite 
apparent. 

ELECTRIC UTILITIES MEET WARTIME PROBLEMS 

The article hy 4lex 4. Kroneberg. senior electrical 
engineer for the Southern California Edison Company. 
appearing in thi= i-isne. c l i ~ c i i w  problem-; met b+ Mr. 
Kronebercfq company in -iatisf%ing eter-increasing de- 
mands of na r  inclu-itries for electric power. The April 
iwue will present a very informative discu-i-iion by Â¥\Ia 
Capon on the 'Â¥solutio of municipal utility problems 
arising from tlie dramatic aiicraft-accelerated growth of 
Burhank. Ten >ears ago Burhank was a typical resi- 
dential. marketing;. and small-qcale manufacturing cen- 
ter in the suburban fringe of metropolitan Los Angeles. 
T'odaj it is a booming aircraft-production renter with 
greatly enlarged dome~tic and indu-trial demand on its 
municipal utilities. Tonlorrow. what? 

ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE MONTHLY 



By ALEX A. KRONEBERG 

T HE increased demand5 for  electric power cleated by 
war industries and the parallel scarcity of critical 
materials and manufactuiing facilities for iiiaking 

generators. transformers, dnd wire needed in a corie- 
sponding expansion of utility s j  stems lia\ e imposed 
severe operating problems on electric utilities. The 
increase in use of elect~ic energ) is illustrated in Fig. 1, 
where the total annual generation of energ) in the sli.ite~ 
of Arizona. California. and hevada has bitii plottcd. 
beginning with 1900. Actual statistics are not jet 
available to1 tile \ear  1941 but current recoid? phinit  
the estimate of approximate!) 23 billion kiloiid~t-hour: 
generated in these states in 1944. The output ill 1941 
was 14.4 billion kiloxsatt-hours. which means (L. i nicigj  
use since Pearl Harbor has increarcd 60 pm c-; 't. 

INTEGRATED OPERATION 

Earl? in 1942 it became apparent that the material: 
required for United States participation in tlie Nar 
and the production of equipment for the Allied coun- 
tries were causing a critical shortage of certain mate- 
rials. The War Production Boaid Mas given tlie task 
of consening critical war materials. At the same time 
the Pacific southsest area faced an incieascd electiical 
demand of approximately one million kilowatts of 1 1 ~  

war load; consisting of the production of electioljiie 
aluminum and magne:ium. steel. synthetic lubber. dii- 
planes. ships. and high octane gasoline. and for militar) 
camps, new housing. and rniscellaneo~is small industiies. 
Preliminary studies indicated that if the generating 

FIG. I. Annual generation of energy in the states of 
Arizona, California, and Nevada. 
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capacit) scheduled for installation by utilities serving 
the area was deferred because of the critical material 
and manpower situation. tlie Pacific souths eat M ould 
become one of the most critical power regions iii the 
Linited States. Accordingly. J. A.  Krug and V. M. 
Marquif. officials of the Power Branch of the War Pro- 
duction Board. came to southern California to stud) the 
problem. A meeting of utilitj executives was called 
1)) Mr. King. A program based on full integrated 
operation of all electric utilities was outlined which 
uould assure continuous electric service to the war 
industries and still permit the deferment of 715.000 
kilowatts of generating capacity then scheduled for 
installation. This program was agreed upon by all 
utilities. 

A committee was organized in Ma). 1942, consisting 
of engineers familiar with operating problems and rep- 
resenting all utilities in the area. The first task of the 
committee was to make a study of the resources and 
loads of all utilities in the area. In general this was 
accomplished In having a representative of each utility 
submit the load and resource estimates fo r  his sjstenl 
to Southern California Edison Companj's engineers. who 
compiled the information on an area-wide basis. Copies 
of the completed tabulation were distributed to the 
War Production Board and the several utilities for final 
analjsis. The completed studies were analyzed as to 
estimated load growth. adequacy of generating capacity. 
and adequacj of interconnections with neighboring utili- 
ties. A studj of contractual arrangements between 
adjacent utilities was made to ascertain their adequacy 
for maximum interchange of power. 

Upon completion of the load and resource studies 
an anabsis  of sjstem facilities was made for the entire 
area. which now consists of all of California and practi- 
cally all of Arizona and Nevada, with the object of 
charting an operating program which would assure 
adequate resources to car r j  the wartime loads of every 
utility in the area with a minimum use of strategic 
materials. Recommendationii were made for  additional 
generating capacity and for increased interchange 
capacity onlj  where una\oidable. I t  Vias the further 
objective to operate the entire area on an integrated 
hasis in order to assure a minimum use of critical fuel 
oil. After completion. the original studies were con- 
tinuall) kept up to date in accordance vvith changes in 
load estimates and 11) drological conditions. 

Under the guidance of the committee all the inter- 
connected generating facilities in the area have operated 
as  an integrated single sjstcm in order to inhure the 
maximum use of water power and to sale fuel oil. The 
increased interchange of 'power among utilities has 
saied critical mateiials nhich would hale  heen required 
for con~tiuction of nen generating e(11iipment. Since 
tlie neÃ lodds totalling ap1)roxirnatelj one million kilo- 
i t  attz \+ere added. the generating rapacitj has been 
increa'ed 1))  oiilj 550.000 kilowatts. ev luding the 
90.000 kilowatt generator which was released for opera- 
tion at Boulder Dam on l\o\ember 1. 1944. The present- 
da j  eenerati~ig capacity in the area is approximate!) 
4.590.000 kilowatts. 

TIME CHANGE A FACTOR 

Iii the states of Arizona. California. and Nevada the 
sale? of electric energj near]) doubled between 1939 
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FIG. 2. Typical winter day load curve of an electric 
utility showing the estimated effect o f  change from 

Standard to  W a r  Time. 

and 1944. This increase, however. was handled by an  
increase of only 25 per cent in generating capacity. 
Such a record was possible only through the close 
cooperation and integrated operation of all electric 
properties. The utilities have been greatly assisted in 
the effort to supply energy to the growing load at a 
minimum of new generating installations by the change 
from Standard Time to War Time. The effects of the 
change cannot he accurately evaluated but a reasonable 
estimate shows that the peak demands of utilities have 
been reduced by approximately 10 per cent. Fig. 2 
shows a typical winter-day load curve of the Southern 
California Edison Company and the estimated saving 
in demand due to Pacific War Time. The reduction in 
demand may have saved the installation in the Pacific 
southwest of generating capacity to the amount of some 
250,000 kilowatts and the installation of distribution 
transformer capacity in residential areas that is even 
more difficult to evaluate. 

GAS, OIL, AND WATER INTEGRATED 

In January, 1944, it became apparent that the water 
resources of California and the Colorado River would 
be subnormal for the year. necwitating a large con- 
sumption of critical fuel oil to cover the deficiency. A 
meeting was arranged in February, bringing together 
the electric utilities, oil and gas companies, the War 
Production Board. and the Petroleum Administration 
for  War. As a result of a cooperative program worked 
out at this meeting. fuel oil use for power has been cut 
by about 50 per cent. The Southern California Ediqou 
Company steam plants have in effect operated as a 
regulating valve for southern California gas systems. 
increasing and decreasing load to enable the gas trans- 
mission lines to operate at full capacity at all times. 
This has made it possible to operate oil wells at full 

output co~itiriuoucl~ without wastinor gas. Thus to co- 
operation among individual electric utilities was added 
cooperation with oil cornpanie- and ga- utilities. 

The accomplishments of the cooperative efforts urlder 
the direction of the committee ( an  he summed up as 
fo l low:  

I .  Integrated operationq have w e d  criti(a1 war mate- 
rials which would othertvi-se have been required for addi- 
tional generating equipment and transrnicsiori lines. 

2. Fuel oil was saved by the use of all water power 
re-iources in the whole area in lien of power geneiated 
by fuel oil. 

3. Additional savings in fuel oil were achieved by 
the use of surplus gas fuel regardless of itq location in 
the area. 

UPRATING OF EQUIPMENT 

In the field of transmission and tran-formation utility 
engineers faced the same conditions, i.e., increasing cur- 
rents and restrictions on material. The practice of up- 
rating equipment has been widely followed throughout 
the country as a wartime measure. The current-carrying 
capacity of overhead line comlurtors in the past has been 
based on a 40 degree Centigrade rice above ambient in 
"till air. Experiments showed that slight air movements 
such as two feet per second loner the temperature of 
conductors considerably and allow them to carry more 
current for the same temperature rise. For example, a 
4/0 stranded copper conductor would carry 360 amperes 
in still air  and 450 amperes with a two-foot-per-second 
a i r  movement around it ~ i t h  the same temperature rise. 
It has been very seldom, however, that the capacity of 
overhead lines has been limited hy the current-carrying 
capacity of the conductor<. The limitation has been as 
a rule the more or 1e.q~ arbitrary standard of voltage 
regulation. The war emergency has compelled utility 
engineers to sacrifice some of the high  standard^ set for 
voltage regulation of transmission and distribution lines 
in order to carry the added load on existing lines. 

On existing self-cooled transformers it is po.qsible i r ~  
practically all case-; to obtain an increase of 25 to 33 1/3 
per cent in capacity b\ the application of fans or blow- 
ers for forced-air cooling. This. however, as in the case 
of overhead transmit-ion lines is obtained at the expense 
of voltage regulation and for this reason has been lim- 
ited in practice. The past practice of the Southern Cali- 
fornia Edison Company in installing large pov~er trans- 
former banks has been that of instalHn0; four transform- 
ers. three of them in a bank and the fourth as a spare. 
When load required additional rapacity a t  the same loca- 
tion, two new transformers would be purchased and 
banked with the spare one to make a second bank. Dur- 
ing the war emergency the spare transformers scattered 
among the various su1)stations enabled the company to 
furnish service to new plants and military loads without 
delay by combining three spare transformers of similar 
characteristics removed from different locations into an 
active bank serving the new load. 

In a number of cacei it has been possible to shift or 
to exchange transformer bank- between lightly loaded 
and overloaded substa tions and thereby to put idle trans- 
former capacity to work. ^ipproximatelj 100,000 kza 
of transformers haw been shifted m\ the lines of the 
Southern California Edison Compan! in order to load 
them up. In some cases as many as three or  four sub- 
stitutions were made to release additional capacity. 4s 
an example, a new 75 kra transformer would displace a 
light4 loaded 150 k ~ u  transformer. The latter would in 



former, releasing it for service to a new load. A piogiani 
of this sort iinolve: much careful study of detail. of 
load records over long periods of time. and of prospec- 
t h e  load increases in all locations involved, but a;- in 
the case of integrated operation of generating facilities 
it has resulted in the carrying of increased loads with 
the addition of transformers equal to but a small frac- 
tion of the increase in load. 

Among problems created b j  scarcity of critical mate- 
rials the substitution of iron wire for copper and wood 
for structural steel should he mentioned. The subfatitu- 
tion of iron wire for copper is highly unsatisfactory. 
since tlie resistance of iron wire is in the order of 10 
times for the same size of copper wire. Fortunately the 
crisis in copper production was overcome before an) 
extensive installations of iron wire had to be made. A 
number of substations were built, using lumber in place 
of structural steel. During the last }ear. however, the 
situation has been reversed and lumber has become more 
critical than steel. 

LEND LEASE AND REPLACEMENT 

Late in 1942 the procurement division of the United 
States Treasury Department requisitioned two 42,500- 
kilowatt 50-cycle turbine generators from the Long Beach 
steam plant of tlie company for lend-lease shipment to 
one of the United Nations. This nation had suffered so 
heavily in production rapacity as a result of the 1 0 s  of 
a large power development that relief \+as considered 
necessary in less time than would be required for the 
manufacture of new machines. Under existing conditions, 
earliest pofasible replacement of the requisitioned gener- 
ators was highlj important from tlie standpoint of the 
Southern California Edison Companj as well as the 
Pacific southwest area. With the excellent cooperation 
of all interested parties, including the W.P.B.. replace- 
ment hds heen effected in record time. The work of re- 
moving two units and replacing them required a total 
of approximately 10 months from the time the first tur- 
hine was posted by the government representatives to the 
time of admitting first steam to the new machine. 

, 7  Hie requisitioned equipment, and hence the equipment 
that it was necessary to replace, comprised the turbine 
and generator, condenser. and all auxiliary equipment 
from the main steam header to the boiler feed pumps. 
with the exception of the circulating pumps and piping. 
The latter pumps were not taken with the units because 
their head characteristics did not conform to the require- 
ments of the foreign station site. 

Representatives of the Office of War Utilities; W.P.B.. 
offered lists of available equipment. Included was irifor- 
mdtion that manufacture of an 80-000-kilo~att  ma- 
chine had been undertaken for a Midwebt utilit) as part 
of an expansion progrdm thai had recentlj been can- 
ce1fc.d. Imestigation developed that although this ma- 
eliine had been designed for 850 p.~.i., QOO degrees Fah- 
renheit. manufarture had 01113 1)een started- and the ma- 
chine could still he adapted to Long lleacli :team condi- 
tion:. To adapt the original design to ,375 p.s.i., 700 de- 
grees Fahrenheit steam condition:. the manufacturer in- 
creased tui Line ftearn-ddnii~ion d i  eas- and prov ided [ u o 
steam siippiy lines. 

Each of the two generator windings has been con- 
nected to a separate 39.0(M) k~ a ti ansforrner hank I emdin- 
ing from tfie original in~tallatiori. The generator i~ to- 
tall) enclosed and equipped wit11 self-contained heat ex- 
changers. peimitting the use of hjdrogen as a cooling 
medium and condenaatc as a coolant. The direct con- 
nected exciter is air cooled, 

Allis Chalmers company built the condenser to C. H. 
Wheeler Company design, originally prepared for the 
unit when on order for the Midwest location, the latter 
cornpaq cooperating by releasing its drawings. Most of 
the auxiliary sjstem was assembled from leftovers. from 
secondhand material taken from existing piping in the 
plant wherever it could be spared, and partially fabri- 
cated material for canceled projects. The condensate 
pumps and air-removal equipment were manufactured by 
Allis Chalmers. The job is an example of tailoring the 
feed-heating cycle to fit available equipment. Tile engi- 
neers did this satisfactorily and. with the aid of the 
W.P.B., obtained and installed all necessary equipment 
for initial operation with tlie turbine. 

SECURITY 

In addition to the major problem of meeting increased 
load demands in the face of shortage in new facilities 
there were a numbel of other problems created by war 
conditions. A few of these deserve brief mention. War 
conditions introduced nevi hazards to operation such as 
possible sabotage. barrage balloons breaking loose from 
their moorings and pulling their cables across transmis- 
5ion lines, airplanes out of control contacting transmis- 
sion lines, target-towing cables falling into transmission 
lines, etc. Since electric poiver-supplj is an essential ele- 
ment in war production. the safeguarding of generating 
and transmitting properties of all utilitie- a was a matter 
of concern not only to the utilities themselves but to the 
Army, Navy, law enforcement agencies, and regulatory 
commissions. A high degree of cooperation was main- 
tained wit11 the above agencies. Telephone installations 
and line extensions were made from the company's pri- 
vate communication system to Arm!, Navy and civilian 
defense headquarters. Installations were made for street- 
light blackout controls, and, in addition. the Army has 
been permitted to use company poles and in some cases 
company telephone lines for communication between 
guard posts. Installations were made for bomb splinter 
protection at key stations. Oil level alarms on outdoor 
transformers, fences- etc.. were installed for  sabotage 
protection. The cornpaq hired, trained, and installed 
armed guards at major stations on the systern to augment 
the military guard. The utility repair corps was organ- 
ized and equipped with gas mafaks, steel helmets. decon- 
tamination units; and pumps. Some 363 automobiles and 
trucks were equipped with approved blackout lights for 
this service. Men were trained in bomb reconnaissance 
and decontamination of war gases and were in a position 
to handle this type of emergency work. In 1944 the 
Southern California Edison Company received the Na- 
tional Security Award for the maintenance of a superior 
btandard of protection and security. 

In concluding this brief outline of war problems of 
electric utility engineers, not the spectacular job of de- 
\eloping radar, rockets, etc., but still a big job that had 
to be done. the author quotes from an address by J. A. 
Krug to T.V.A. distributors at  Chattanooga, Tennessee. 
on February 16. 1933: "The power men-public and 
private, in this area and throughout the countrj -.should 
he proud of the job that has been done in providing 
power supplj. P m e r  has never been "too little, or too 
late.' There is today no shortage of power. This is in 
sharp contrast to the situation as to many other vital 
necessities. I do not know of a single instance in which 
the operation of a plant has been delayed b j  lack of 
electric power supply. . . . I repeat, the power men of the 
countr) can be proud of the job that they are doing." 
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* Chinese Engineering 
(( or~finaed from Pace 7) 

their shorlders and  the load between: this lel-it method 
can be  multiplied so that one large h e a v  load can be 
carried by as many a s  50 men using a cornpo-;ite a r -  
rangement of their ~ l ~ o u l d e r  bars. Then come various 
wheel1)arrow and cart methods, using men and also 
animals a s  the motive power. 'rhe-ip last a re  the least 
efficient in man\ ways and the r r ~ o ~ t  cle-itructive to the 
roads. a< the barroiv and cart tires. hcing made narrow 
and concave like a shallow pulley. cut into the earill- 
road surface and literally chew it up, rnaki~ig deep ruts 
and  hollows. The evplanation given for  tlie i w  of 41 
tires is that they made it e a ~ i e r  for the vehicle to climb 
out of deep rut-; and gutter< than a flat tire. For  that 
reason many of the road-' and (ar tuayq of the northern 
and western plains of China a r e  literally deep t r e n c k i ~  
which become veritable canals in the rainy season. 
When they become too deep or  muddy, the carters detour 
a t  the sides through the farmer's field. T o  rircumvent 
this practice the farmer digs shallow. grave-like pita o r  
fox holes perpendicular to the road to a r t  a <  obstacle's. 
thus instituting a sort of economic tank trap. 

Usually in  the larger towns and near  the temple-; a n d  
in the area of the residences and offices of (Ticials the 
roads are paled with oblong slabs of granite (-see Fig. 
8 ) .  This i s  prohalily a financial measure rather than 
a n  engi'iepring one, a's the temples at  the variors  festival 
times a re  the centers of big markets and rn.7 feed prf 
collected then and at  the officials' yaniens: p a l  in' 
facilitates the easy movement of large crowds, c<peciall y 
i n  wet weather. 

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT 

The foregoing a re  only a very few examples of the 
old engineering developments of the Chine-e. Contact 
with Western merchants, manufacturers. seamen, engi- 
neers, and others in the treaty ports has brought w w  
and different ideas to their attention. When to their 
critical minds these new ideas have shown desirable 
qualities, and if they could be utilized cheaply. the 
Chinese have not hesitated to adopt them. Before sev- 
eral specimens of their adaptations and adoptions a re  
described, let a n  instance be given of how some of 
them came ahout. One of the large American engineer- 
ing  firms in Shanghai put on quite an exihibit of 
American machinery and equipment. including even a 
large tractor-drawn plough, one turn of which mould 
have turned over an average Chinese field. Off in one 
corner, as a sort of filler to the exhibi ts  was a small 
kerosene-driven water pump g i v i n g a  two-inch or  two 
a n d  one-half-inch stream from a small pool. It  was not 
advertised i n  any  way. but a lot of old farmers were 
hanging over the  railing surrounding it. just looking. 
Within a very few months the small stock of these 
pumps (which the writer later learned had been im- 
ported for  the use of contractors to  empty pits and 
founclatiori excavations) was exhausted. Another 40 or  

*) were ordered from the United States; and these were 
quickly sold, and another lot of 80 were sold before 
they arrived in Shanghai. The pump was small, cheap, 
and used kerosene. a commodity used for  lamps and 
distributed over a l l  of China by the big oil companies. 
The  canny old farmers saw a satisfactory solution to 
their irrigation problems, since one pump. mounted on 
a small sled o r  frame, could be transported anywhere 
and would serve many farmers. 

Secondhand machinery iq boiight. repaired o r  altered, 
and  put to some good use. Old Â¥-tea launches or  small 
tow-boats soon pay for themselves hy towing long 
strings of hand- or wind-propelled boats through the 

long  canals. dropping them off as  freight cars a r e  left 
a t  sidings in this country, but in this case the "freight 
car-;" can then go where they are  required under their 
own power. 

Secondhand electric motors a re  more a n d  more taking 
the place of  haridpo*er in  the many small shops i n  
many of the  towns;. 

One of the mo4t sensible and  rapid adoptions is  the 
collecting of old motorcar and truck tires and putting 
them on the man- and animal-drawn carts. Their use 
spread like wildfire. for  two to four  times the former 
loads could b e  d r a u n  by about one-half of the men o r  
animals required f o r  the old narrow tires, arid these 
rubber tires helped immea-;urahl\ to preserve the roads. 
Though too f a r  gone to serve on motor ~ e l i i c l e ~ .  they 
would give long service on the soft earth roads at the 
very slow speed of operation on the carts. 

Wealthier and  more progressive companies. noting 
the advantages. began replacing worn-out equipment 
with new, foreign machines, so  that today i n  the treaty 
portÂ¥ and larger cities one may find anything ranging 
from the ancient method and  machine to factories a ?  
u p  to  date a s  many here in the United Stateq. Motor 
busses and trucks have definitely proved themselves t o  
the Chinese and  they a r e  adopted wherever possible. 
The use of little things, such as  watches. fountain pens. 
koclaks. and the like. has spread to a l l  corrers  ( f  the 
country. fo r  not only have the Chinese recognized the 
convenience of their use, but the possession of such 
thirigs confers a sort  of scholarly distinctiorvon their 
owners, a very important consideration i n  China. 

The  use of concrete, plain and  reinforced, has been 
growing steadily over the last 20 o r  more years and 
one of the good cement mills of the world is 1 icslcd 
at  Shanghai. I t  is owned by Chinese but i? ur~rler S v  iss 
supervision and  is based on the  operations of onr of 
the best of the plants in Switzerland. T h e  r a n  m" rial, 
which is excellent f o r  the purpose. i s  found near b j .  

I n  fact, when the demand is  great enough. Chinese 
companies will produce a great many of the things 
which we produce in the United Stales. The quality 
may not be as  good to begin with as  the  qualit: of our  
goods, hut if the competition is keen enough, ins)  there 
is still a chance for  profit, the quality will be improved. 
It is doubtful if many very large corporations a s  we 
know them will b e  established f o r  some years, a s  the 
family imtinct is strong and the desire to keep al l  
profits in the family will act as  a deterrent. Hoive~er ,  
the vicissitude-; of the war and the almost complete 
shake-up i n  the  life of the people may produce unfore- 
seen changes. 

T h e  story of the  technical accomplishments of the 
Chinese has come nowhere near being told. Many more 
will be  exposed to Western eyes a? the result of the 
recent influx of outsiders to  the old conservative parts 
of China, where the old methods and tools a re  still 
regularly used. If this short sketch serves to  arouse 
even a little interest in the life and lives of the Chinese 
people. it will have served its purpose. 

The eighth Annual Seminar o f  the Alumni Asso- 

ciation will be held on Sunday, Apr i l  22. An- 

nouncements will be mailed out the first part  o f  

the month. 
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TE FOlR BLOO 

T a group of investigators at the Institute- headed 1)j 
Professors Dan H. Can~pbell and Linus Pauline. have 
developed a new substitute for blood plasma. Testa ha \?  
shown that this material; which is called oxjpolygelatin. 
can he satisfactorily used as a substitute for human 
plasma in the treatment of shock. Preliminar) studies 
of the material are very promising. but the final pliysio- 
logical and clinical testing has not jet been completed. 
and the material has not been released for puhlir use. 

The development of this plasma substitute has been 
carried out during the last three years under a contraci 
with the Committee on Medical lieseaicli of the Office 
of Scientific Research and Development. The proposed 
plasma substitute is made by the treatment of gelatin 
with certain chemicals. Gelatin itself, special!) prepared 
and purified for this purpose. has been used to a small 
extent hi recent years as a plasma substitute. with come 
success. When the gelatin is treated with two chemirals. 
gljoxal and hydrogen peroxide. rhemical reactions occui, 
which lead to the production of ox) poly gelatin. which 
has improved properties as a plasma suLstitute. The 
gelling tendency is reduced. permitting the solution of 
oxypolygelatin to be injected at room temperature. with- 
out preliminary 'warming: the mateiial is  available for 
injection at any time. The number of acidic and basic 
groups on the molecule? is changed in such a wa) as to 
make the material resemble closelj a normal constituent 
of plasma. serum albumin. The chemical treatment also 
increases the time of retention in the blood stream. and 
in this way improves the effectiveness of the material 
as a plasma substitute. 

The investigators at the California Institute of Tech- 
nology have expressed the opinion that oxjpolygelatiri 
ma) be of special value in peace times for the emergencj 
treatment of burn shock and shock due to rounds.  Since 
the material does not contain any red blood cells. it is 
not a satisfactory substitute for whole blood. Moreover. 
although oxypolygelatin is designed to serve as a plasm-t 
substitute. it is  not believed to he as effective as human 
plasma, and no plans have been made for general ui-e 
of this new material in place of human plasma. 

T HIRTY-FIVE postgraduate fellowships at 29 uni- 
versities are offered by E. 'I. du Pont de INemourfc 

and Company for the academic )ear of 1945-46. 
This is an increase of 1 3  over previous years and for 

the first time includes two fellowships in phj-ics. reflert- 
ing tlie increasing need for physicists in the chemical 
industry. Five of the fellowships are in chemical 
engineering and 28 in chemistry. 

Two changes have been made in the felloeship plaii 
this year. First, in order to equalize tlie talue of 
fellow ships among the aiious m i i ~  ers-ities. where tuition 
rates differ. the comparq is paei ig  \\w tuition hi  addi- 
tion to the stipend. And second. tile amount of the 
stipend has been increased from $750 to $1000. ^omen 
as -well as men are eligible, and selection of the 
recipients and the subjects of their researches are left 
to the universities. Holders of these fellowships are 

This plan was adopted 13) the conlpanj to encourage 
and assist giaduate students at a time of acute shortage 
of trained resealcli people. It was felt that this was one 
way in which it was po:"ible to help urii%er~ities in the 
task which all of them face in rehabilitating and re- 
building their graduate schools. The Du Foiit fel loe- 
ships were established in 1918. another period in uhich 
there was a shortage of well-trained cliern' t and hale  
been maintained with hut one interruption ever since. 

It is  expected that a number of veterans. ieturiiing 
to school after discharge from the armed Zer-tices. bi l l  
be eligible foi the fellowships this )ear. 

Eight universities; \+ere added to the fel low~hip list 
this \ear. and the universities and the subjects in which 
the fellowships are offered follow: Broohl~ri Pol)- 
technic Iiistitute. chemistrj; Carnegie Instiiu~e of 
T e c l ~ n o l o ~ j .  cliemical engineering; Uuiversitj of Ii diana. 
rliernistrj ; lJni\ersitj of Iowa. chemistrj ; Universit) 
of INehraska. chemistq : University of Notie Danie. 
chemistr) ; 1Jniier~ity of Rochester. chemistii ; and 
Uni~ers i t )  of Texas, rhemistry. 

The universities at uhich several fellowships are 
offered and the fellowships to be granted at each are 
as follows: Cohmibia Lnitersit). one each in chemistri, 
and chemiral engineering; Massachusetts Institute of 
Technolog). one each in chemistry. chemical engintw= 
ing. and physics: L ' n i ~ e r r i t ~  of Chicago o ~ i t  (ach in 
chemistr! and physics: L i ~ i i  ereity of Michigan one each 
in chemistry and cliemiral engineering: b ni \el s;iiy of 
Wisconsin, one each in chemistry and t l i ~ n i c a l  erigi- 
neering. 

One fellowship in chemistry is being offtied at each 
of the follouing: Califoinia Institu~e of Tcil~~iology.  
Cornell Uniterait}. Harvard University. Johns Hopkiiis 
1~niversi t y  . INortl'ro ester11 Unh  ersitj; Ohio Slate 1Jiii- 
versity. Pennsylvania State College. PiLicetori Uni- 
versitj. Purdue Univer=ity. Stanford lJni\errity. L,ni- 
\ersitj of California; University of Illinois. U ~ i i t e i t i ~ y  
of Minnesota. 1Jniverkity of Pennsylvania; Uniiersitj of 
Virginia, and Yale 1Jnil ersity . 

American Institute of Electrical Engineers at their 
annual meeting in Pittsburgh. told members that B e  t- 
inghouse Electric and Manufacturing Cornpanj's engi- 
neers have developed an "electrical thinker" to ~ o l v e  
mechanical stress problem; lieretofoie too complex for 
mathematical analysis. Dr. McCaiin said the apparatu- 
had been e w h e d  to meet problems in tlit dt-ign and 
construction of turbo-generator units for productio,~ of 
electiicitj . 

Dr. McCann pointed out that '"~iitli  the new]) devel- 
oped analyzer. engineer;; can determine tl13 -worst 
condition under which the apparatus might operate 
and carrj  out the dosign in line ~ i t h  i-ucli data.'' 

Designed pn 'n~ai i l~ ,  to meet piob1crn:- in the co,ir.iuc- 
tion of p m e r  'tation equipment. the analjzer can be 
used "for almost a q  mechanical stress problem." Dr. 
McCann said. 

I7 recognition of In's coiitiiLutions to the city of Pasa- 
ena. Dr. Robert A .  Millikan \\a* nominated for the 

Arthur Nolile medal In a committee apj3ointed b j  the 
Board of Cit) Directors to select T'arddena's mobt useful 
citizen for 1941. The medal will be fornially presented 
at the annual banquet of the Chamber of Commerce. 

This honor was bestowed on Dr. Millikan 13) the 
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committee fo r  hi' contributions to the war  effort through 
the medium of the California Institute of Tef hrlology. 
The  Mar program of ( altech ha" been out-ia~clirlg in  the 
United State". f o r  it l ias here that rockets. t a m e d  a s  
" the"  weapon of the second tborld nar .  wers developed 
am1 produced. 

4 1 ~ o  cited In the committee M a "  Dr. IVIillikan's par t  
in the development of synthetic qninine and other < t i -  
entific e ~ e r i r r i e r i ~ - ;  wed in the n a r  effort whirh cannot 
fie dini lged a t  this time. 

I n  192'3 Dr.  Millikan won the N o h 1  Prize for Pinsic' 
because of hi* important di-iroverieq i n  the comrio'ition 
of matter. 

Other important medal- won t i t  Dr. 1VIilliL"n inc'iidc 
the Com-'tork. Faradav. Rdiioii. Franklin. apcl fiooce%elt 
Memorial Medal'-- the decoration of Cornrrianrler of the 
French Legion of Honor. and the Chinese Order of the 
Jade. 

CALTECH CLUB OF 
With 27 member< present. the Galtech Club of New 

York held it" second meeting of the ) e a r  a t  the Hotel 
Holler on January 31. 

Clyde Keith, the chapter'" vice-president, g a t e  a very 
interesting talk on high-"peed motion pictures, illus- 
trated by actual high-<peed qtudies taken at  photo- 
*graphing speeds u p  to 6000 frame? per seror~cl. The 
pictures included the popular milk drop formation 
study, written up  in "Iifr" magazine, the flight of birds 
and iriÂ¥iects and the more practical study of telephone 
and selecting gear. 

The Calterh Club wa-; partirularlv :lac1 to weirorne 
several new members in attendance and hope" that future 

E l a n  4. Jolinsm 
Seci e tar t  -Treasurer 

Here is another Kerwood specialty Pictured is the 
#I21 external power receptacle built to work' with 
the g117 exte-no1 power plug assembly introduced 
in this magazine last month Again strength and 
stability, coupled with excellence of engineering de- 
sign provide a receptacle with a 1000 ampere rating 
The external power receptacle, $121 with its mahng 
unit, the Ti17 power plug is truly a typlcal example 
of Kerwood's ability to p'-esent hard working, lob- 
doing, exact equipment designed in every w a y  to 
meet the toughest war-time condition- K e r ~ o o d  Soe- 
cialty s engineeriFg d e s ~ g r  staff can help you Wriie 
for furthe- I-formatior to 



Director of Physical Education 

ELTIiNG the strongest teams in southern California. 
Caltech'b ba&etball quintet finished the season i+ith 

a record of eight wins and 11 losses. However, this 
record does not present a true picture of the season. for 
all of the games were thrillers. Three games were lost 
1)) three points or  less. and elen in the three games 
leal b j  10  points o r  more the Engineers threatened all 
the waj.  

The strong Pepperdine file copped the league cham- 
pionship. dropping on11 a game to U.C.L.A. in six 
>tarts. U.C.L.A.. in second place. split with Pepperdine, 
i\on two from Caltech and dropped a pair to Ox) by one 
point margins. Caltedi and O x j  tied for third with 
on]; two wins each. 

Tech's dual victories m e r  0x1  w e  the best games 
on the Engineer sdiedule. In the first game the Beavers 
held a slight lead ear l j  in the second half. but were 
forced to come from behind in the closing minute;'. with 
Jack (;ardall's free threw breaking the tie to give Caltech 
a 44-43 xictory. In the return match, ~il1ic11 Tech won 
5.i-35, the first half uas  d repetition of the first game. 
Both teams matched each other basket for basket. never 
being separated bl more than three points, and with 
the half again ending in a tie. Ho~vever, the Engineers 
took a quick lead in the second peiiod and were never 
headed. This n a s  Tech's first double victor} o ter  the 
Tigers since 1924. 

I11 another featuie game U.C.L.A. nosed out Caliecli 
29-28. A tight Beaier defense held the Bruins, who had 
a 21-11 half-time advantage. to four free throws and two 
field goals in the second half-both field goala coming 
in the closing minutes of plaj .  

In non-league games. Ted) took a pair from Redlands. 
won one each from Vultee and Lo* Alamitos Naval A n  
Station, split bit11 Camp Ross and Santa Ana Arm) 
Air Base, dropped two each to U.S.C and March Field. 
and one to Sail Diego Naval Training Center. 

John Prlor.  i\ho placed at guard or center. led the 
team in scoring. Transferring from the '"B" squad in 
mid-season. Prior rolled up the impressive record of 
124 points in 10 games. 

The sea-on's results are: 
Calterh ................................ 84 Vul[ee ............................. 36 
U.S.C. .................................. 46 Caltecli ............................... 39 
Santa Aiia A.A.B ................. 55 Caltech ................................ 52 
Caltcdi ................................ 47 Camp Ross .......................... 43 
Camp Ross ....................... :..58 Galtecli ................................ 51 
1T.C.I.. 4. .............................. 42 Caltech ............................... 37 
Oiltech ................................ 55 1.0s 4laniifos N.A.S ........... 54 
Caltecli ................................ 44 Occideiital .......................... 43 
March Field ........................ 57 Caltrdi  ................................ 44 
Peppcrdine .......................... 52 Caltcch ................................ 44 
Caltech ................................ 55 Redland.-. .............................. 31 
U.S.C. ................................ ...a2 Calfcch ................................ 36 

................................ Pepperdiiie .......................... 45 Calf ech 33 
Caltech ................................ 42 RedIands .............................. 25 
March Field ........................ 70 Caltcch ................................ 68 
U.C.L. 4. ............................. 29 Caltech .. .............................. 28 
Caltecli ............................... 53 Santa Ana A.A.B ............... 37 
Caliedi ................................ 53 Occidental ............................ 45 
San Diego N.T .(I.... ............. 69 Caltech ................................ 52 
With tlic opening of the new- semester on March 5, 

five spring snorts will sviiiig into action. Five schools- 
Occidental, Pepperdine, U.S.C., U.C.L.A., and C;altech- 
will compete in league play. with at least three of the 
schools having teams in all five sports. 

Spring schedules are as follows: 

BASEBALL 
>it. nEir(h ,il Calic ch . at Pepperdine 
Sat. 4pnl  7 L.S.C. .. . - at Cal~ech 

GOLF 
........................................... .................. Fri. April 20 TJ.S.C at Caltech 

...................................... .................. Fri. April 27 Caltech a t  U.C.L.A. 
Fri. May 4 ................... To be arranged 

....................................... ................... Fri. May I 1  U.C.L.A at Caltech 
......................................... Fri. May 18 ................... Caltech at U.S.C. 

Sat. May 26 .................. Intercollegiate Tournai~!ent --.-.. at U.S.C. 
Sat. June 2 .................... Intercollegiate Tournament -...at U.S.C. 

SWIMMING 
....................................... Fri. April 6 ................. U.C.L.A at Caltech 
......................................... Fri. April 13 ................. Caltech at U.S.C. 

Fri. April 20- ............ Occidental ................................. at Caltech 
................. Fri. 4pril 27 ................. US.(: ........... .....̂..̂....... at Caltech 

Fri. May 4 To be arranged 
Tile. May 8 .................... Caltech .................................. at  Occidental 
Sat. May I2  ................... Caltech ...................................... at  U.C.I..A. 
Sat. May 19 ................... Intercollegiate Meet .............. at  L.C.L.A. 

TENNIS 
Sat. March 17 L C .L.A at Caltech 
Sat. March 24 L.S C. at Caltech 
Sat. Ma! clx 31 To he a n  diiged 
Siii. Aprxl 7 Peppei dine at Calttch 
Sat. April 14 Caltech a t  U.C.1 .A. 
Sat. April 31 ( altech at U.S.C. 
Sat. April 28 Occidental at Caltech 
Sat. May 5 To he axranged 
h e .  Ma) 8 C aliec h at Pepperdine 
Sat. Ma) 12 Caltedi at Occidental 
Fri. May 18 Intercollegiate Tournament at  1J.C.L.A. 
Sat. May 19 ---Intercollegiate Tournament at  U.C.L.A. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

ELECTRONICS 

FREQUENCY MODULATION 

I TELEVISION 
I 

Send for FREE Bulletin contain- 
ing complete listings and ab- 
stracts of all Technical Books 
now available. 

- C O M P A N Y -  

I 1958 S. Figueroa 
Street 

Los Angeles 7, 
California I 
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TRACK 
Sat. March 2 t  ( ornbinc d J ( . + at  Caltech 
Sdt. March 31 ( alt~ch-Pornor1.i TL( . J .  \ dt IT.C.L 4. 
Sat. Vpnl 7 ( ollegr Re1.q-i a t  ( orr~ptori 
Sat. April I t  Gtiltech V 5 ( . Porriona at  C&ech 
Spt. 4pril 21 A. 1.V. Meet at  ( oli.fum 
S'it. April 28 ( 'iltech a t  Orcirlcntril 
Â§at May 5 .Con feierice Meet i t  C a l t t ~ h  
Sat. Miiy 12 ( iltech-L' ^.( . L.( .I2 1.- 

California ....................... at  ("oli-eurn 
Sat. May 19 ................... Frcsno Be l ay  ............................ at Firsno 

.... Sat. May 26 ................... Coliseum Iniitation;iL  at (hli-cum 
Sat. June 2 .................... Modesto Relays..~ .- .................. :it Mode-to 
Sat. Tune 9 .................... Pil~arlf-n:~ (Jarriw ...................... at C'altech 

ULTRA-HIGH F 

D R. SIMON M M O ,  who is re-search engineer at 
General Electric's Schenectady research laboratory, 

has written a short book. "Introduction to Miriowa\e+." 
~ t h i c h  will soon be published by McGraw-Hill Rook 
Company. The publication of a rli~rr~lwr of artirles or1 
ultra-high-frequency concepts by Dr. Ramo created such 
an  extensive demand for reprint's and lectures that he 
decided there wa-i considerable need for a hook giving 
a qualitative treatment of electrical concepts that are 
important a t  high frequencie-. 

The hook gites a completely nonmathrmatical de- 
scription of the physical basis for all microwave 
phenomena, covering transit-time electronics. lelocity 
modulation. radiation, transmission lines. re-sonant cavi- 
ties, and wave guides. Dr. Rarrio correlates microwaves 

PERSONALS 
T WILL be helpful if readers will send 
personal items concerning themselves 

and others to the Alumni Office. Greet 
interest has been shown in these col- 
umns, but more information is required. 
Do not hesitate to send in facts about 
yourself, such as  change of position or 
location, present job. technical accom- 
plishments, etc. Please help. 

-Editor. 

1922 
GEORGE C. HENNY is on the faculty 

of  Temple Unilerqity Medical School, Phil 
adehh ia .  Pa., as the head of the depart- 
merit of physics. 

WILLIVM D. POTTER is a hydraulic 
engineer for the Soil Conwnation Sen i re .  
Washington, D. C. Mr. Potter lives at  
Alexandria, Va. 

1924 
I I E U T E N  A N T  -COLONEL EDW 4RD 

D. LOWNES, U.S.4. Engineers C o r p s  was 
in southern California recer~tlj on a 30 day 
leaie. He has  been stationed in Alaska. 
North British Columbia, and the Yukon 
territory, in charge of conatruction pro- 
jects. 

1925 
ALFRED L. ERICKSON holds the posi- 

tion of \ice-president of J. T. Thorpe, Tn- 
corporated, Los Angeles, Calif. 

JOHN TEMPLETON is superintendent 
of the Brandy Forging Cornp~ny ,  Los An- 
geles, Calif. 

1926 
J O H N  E. MICHELMORE was acting 

Exalted Ruler of the Glemlr-le Elks Lodsr 
No. 1289 when they paid honor to the men 
in the armed senices at  a special program 
on January 29. 

BRUCE H. MILLS is parking house 
manager for Rancho Sespe. Fillmore. Calif. 

WALLACE C. PENFIELD holds the po. 
sition of public works director of the 
County of Santa Barbara, Lalif. 

MAJOR ORRIN H. B 4 R N E S  and Mi= 
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with lower frequency electricity in simple languape and 
with a large number of explanatory diagrams. 

Dr. Ramo received hi-: Ph.D. degree at California 
Institute of Technology in 1936. d i e r e  he did high 
voltage research. Immediatel! afterward he started work 
at General Electric Company. In 1941 he was honored 
I q  Eta Kappa Nu. electrical engineering fraternity. as 
"one of the most outstanding young electrical engineer" 
in America." 4 t  General Electric Dr. Ramo continued 
his aqsociation with academic work h\ organizing the 
ach anced course ihere in high-f requency engineering. 
Although he is no longer actively in charge. he is still 
a frequent lecturer. Hi- current work is in ultra-high- 
frequence generation. modulation, and reception. and in  
electronontical studies. Ur. Ramo holds a number of 
patents in electron microsropv arid has been granted 
rner a dozen patents in the high-fiequericy field. 

OFESSOR RECEIVES 
Dr. Chester Stock, professor of paleontology at the 

California Institute of Technology since 1926, was 
elected president of the Paleontological Society of 
America at its annual meeting held in New York in 
December. Dr. Stock has been -serving also as a member 
of the Council of the Geological Society of America. 
to ~ i l i i rh  office he was elected for a three-year terni. 

Engiiircring and Science has had the privilege of 
preeenting several articles by Professor Stork. His 
work in the field of paleontology has been outstanding. 

Shelia Jane Hiler were married January 
11 a t  Post Chapel, VP.0 .  956. 

1927 
LEE W. R VI.STON is rlirectnr rliiiqirm 

of trade and industrial educatior~, Los 4r1 
seles County Schools. 

ARCHIE P. KING is asqoridi~d with 
Bell Te1et)hone Laboratories. NPW York, a i  
a research engineer. 

ROBERT M. MOORE of ~ I I P  Western 
Electric Company, formerly ' ~ t i o n e d  at  
San Dieso. has been traricferred to the 
New York office. 

I928 
MARTIN E. NORDBRRG ia employed 

f ~ y  Corning Glacs WorkÂ¡ Corning, 'V. Y., 
a s  a research chemist. 

IVI'VTOR ARTHUR P. BANTA is chief 
of the War Planning Section, stationed in 
Oahu. He finds his work most interesting 
'ind er~iovs the climate of the inlands. 

R U.PH M. W VTSON hold- the position 
of chief ensiriecr, centrifugal cliviqion of  
the Worthington Pump and Machinery 
Corporation, Harrison, N. J. 

S. R .  RIDDT E, TR.. is a field engineer 
for Jeeclc and Northrup Company. 'Â¥'a 
Franci-ico. Calif. 

1929 
KNOWITOM R. BIRGE holds the po 

sition of senior electrical eneineer for the 
^furiicipal Light and Power Company. Pi 
aclena, Calif. 

WFI LIAM W. BOOTH is on the faciiltv 
of Claremont High School. Claremont, 
Calif., ac a mathematics teacher. 

1930 
DR. JOSEPH URMSTON, one of the  

nat ions foremost orchid h5hridizers.  ha^ 
arranged to exhibit rare orchids, neier  
before shown to the public. a t  the spring 
flower show, Brookcicle Park. Paqaclena. 
The orchid fancier is an Army corporal in 
the Vedical  Corps, attached to a hospital 
i t  Ogden. Utah. The entry was arranged 
durins  Corr~oral Urtrastoris furlough. 

LIETITEN ANT - COM'UANMR FRED- 
ERICK T.  SWIFT is in the radio material 
office of the N a n  Yard in Honolulu. 

DR. JOHN M. F'EARSOM is physicist 
and rrianaaer ' i f  the Siiqq~iehanna Pipe 
Line ( orripany, Philadelphia, Pa. 

1931 
I.EL I N D  D. P R  VrI' is siiperintendent 

of kelco Company in San Diego, Calif. 
1932 

WIT L U V  PICKETING was made chair- 
man of the electronics division of the Los 
Angeles section, American I n ~ t i t u t e  of 
Elec tric a1 Engineers. 

DR. I O I I Y  A. I ,EFR\HKERS is tech- 
nical assistant to the director of research, 
Eastrnan Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

Ri^ T. OELSCHIAGER i.; with Doug- 
las Aircraft Company, Incorporated, Santa 
Monica. Calif., in the capacity of a Â¥stre 
analyst. 

HOW' iRD W. FINNEY hold? the posi- 
tion of senior accountant for I yhrand. Ross 
Brother" and Montgomery, Lo< Angelec, 
Calif. 

1933 
ROBERT L. SM V I  12'Vf4N was made 

\ ice chairman of the electronics division 
of the Los 4ngeles section. American In- 
~ t i u t e  of Electrical Enginrers. 

D. DWIGHT T'VYLOR announces the 
eqtablishment of an office for enaineeiing 
calculations arlcl c o n ~ i ~ l t a ~ i o n  in pbyqirs in 
Pasadena. Calif. 

LIEUTENANf - COLONEL JOHN C. 
MONNING. fo rm~r ly  employed as a ctruc- 
tural engineer for the city of Lo4 Angeles, 
recently was awarded the Leginn of Merit 
for oiitqtanding senices in clearing the 
Port  of Piorribirio, Italy, in  order that it 
could be 11-erl bv the Fifth Army. Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel Monning has been overseas 
i n c e  Jannary, 1913. 

1934 
GUY 0. MILLER is a design ~ u p e r t i w r  

for the Phillips Petroleum Company, Bar- 
tie^ ille. Okla. 

1935 
DR. PAUL GEN VTCFIE, ac4ctant to 

the g e n ~ r a l  manager of the Mexican Light 
and Power Company. Ltd., Mexico City, 
for the oast six vears. is back in southern 
~ a l i f o r n i a  with his family. 
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1937 
F. 13. ALLARDT ie aahociated with 

Douglas Aiiciiift, Long Beach, C alit.. ah 

ALUMINUM and MAGNESIUM CASTINGS 

New facilities, greater capacities and highly trained personnel are 

performing production records at Kinney Aluminum for many types 

of western manufacturers requiring a variety of aluminum alloy and 

magnesium castings-sand and permanent mold. 

Kinney's modern heat treating department, mold shop, chemical 

and X-ray laboratories within the plant assure high quality in the fin- 

ished product. The Quality Control over alloys and processes and the 

craftsmanship of our workers combine to produce castings which ha\ e 

made this foundry one of the largest in the West. 

This experience and "know-how " are at your service. Call d Kinney 

engineering representative for further details, or write. 

K I N N E Y  I N D U S T R I E S  
KINNEY IRON WORKS - 2525 East 49th Street 

Mcehanite Metal and Grey Iron Castings 
THE KINNEY COMPANY - 275 North Avenue 19 

Production machine work, jigs, dies and fixtures 
VERNON PATTERN WORKS - 2323 East 27th Street 

Wood and Metal Eattein;! 
KINNEY ENGINEERING COMPANY - 5950 So B q l e  Ave. 

Engineer;! and Fabncatcus of Aiiciiift Part;! 

SLAUSON AND BOYLE AVENUES * LOS ANGELES 1 1, CALIFORNIA 

Miperuhoi of tool design. 
HAROLD 4LW4RT i i  in  charge of i e  

bea~ch and development woik at  C l ~ o n  
Maik and Coinpany, E v a i ~ ~ t o n ,  111. h l r  
dud Mrs. 4Iwai t die the pioiid parents of 
a bab} bo}, Stephen. nedrh tluee montlis 
of age. 

DR. 1)E4i\ NILHOLS, having gradu 
cited fioni Yale Meitic\il Scliool in "43 and 
ii~teriied ,it Baltimore City Hospital. liaa 
a lelltwship in deiniatology ~ i i d  syphology 
at Mayo Clinic. On a;courit of his health, 
he  is taking J led1 b l ea ie  of tihsence 
which I Ã  being spent at  La Jolla. Calif. 

1938 
Dl<. h E ' f t M 4 h  k. HA1.L is. a?~o( ia t f ( l  

with Uiiitt'd 4ircr.ift Corporation, EList 
Hartfold- Conn., as ii zeaearch engineci. 

P 4 U L  SIlECHERT vidi- recently el?( tcd 
r~irsiiierit of the Junior Chainher of Cum- 
nicire of 4lhdrribra, Calif. 

1939 
WILLARD M. SNYDER, IJ.5.N.K.. r e  

ierilh was promoted to the rank of lieu- 
tenant. Lieutenant Snyder ia a juniol pilot 
lor  4ir Transport Squadron Eleven, which, 
under the Pacific Wing of the Naidl \ir 
Ttaiiaport Senice,  flies 2,000,000 miles J 

mouth to deliver war materials- to adlanced 
area bases'. Prior to serticc. Willaid was 
employed as a junior engineer in the Cen- 
tral Valley Project Headquarter5 of the 
I). S. Bureau of Reclamation at  S a c u -  
niento. 

EDW1h F. SUI,L1VAh d~fci5tdllt engi- 
neer, L. 5. Bureau of Reclamation, Saerii- 
niento, Calif., has been elected secretJry- 
treasurer of the Sacramento bection, Amer- 
ican Society of Civil Engineers.. 

KENNETH R. BRAGG and Mis; Lee 
Goodwin weie married recently and intend 
to make their home in Manhattan Beach, 
C dlif. 

QUID0 M. SHULTISE is  now ioniiiiu- 
iiications engineer for the Standaid Oil 
Cornpan} of California and experts to he 
located in the northern part of the state. 

1940 
O'DE4N ANDERSON is now associ+iteil 

with the Ra~mond-Morrison-Knudsen Com- 
pany, Barceloria. Venezuela, South Anit'r- 
ica. 

CLAUDE DAVIES, foiiiie~ly with Vega 
Aircraft, is now employed 11y Packard Bell 
in Los Angeles, Calif. 

LIEUTENANT-COLOhEL PIERKE AT. 
H O h N E L  is  as-sistant professor, D e p ~ r t -  
nwnt of (lieinibtry and Electricity, U. S. 
Military Academy, West Point, h. 1. 

LIEUTENANT (j.g.1 WILzL21AM LAW- 
SON, U.S.N.R., is in the oldnance (ifapart- 
rncut of the Mare Jsliind h a i y  Yard. 

1941 
DAVID 5. WOOD d i d  Miss Coiistdnce 

Loret Simonsen of Portland, Ore., were 
married a n  January 20 at  Santa Fe, N. 
M, Since the outbreak of war, Mr. 
Wood has been crigagtd in resirarch work . - 
for the government. 

GEORGE K. ZEBB and Miss Miirtlia 
MacDermid weie nidrried recently in P a w -  
delld. Mr. Zebb is emplojt'd a t  the In-  
stitute. 

MAJOR GREENUP B. P 4TTERyON. 
Jn., designed a s  a pilot wit11 tlie 19th 
Weather Squadron. has  a r m e d  in Egjpt 
to take u p  duties in the \ir Fore e;-. Be- 
iore entering ser\icc, Major Pa t tmrs~i  wiis 
J cheniis-t with the Caniinol Oil f.ompiiny 
in Santa Vf Spring;'-, Calif. 

'ENSIGN JEREMY 4. JONEb, L.S.N.K.. 
is stationed at the 4i1ation Supply Office. 
Pliiladelphia, Pa. 

MARCH 1945 



1942 
IRVIN SEEGM W i k  in the Rubber 

of wartime fravel 

our trains are longer and schedules 
are slower now. Space is hard to get. 
People frequently have to stand in 
line to buy tickets or to get into the 
dining car. In short, our service isn't 
what it was before the war. 

The main reason is that our vol- 
ume of passenger traffic is five times 
that of 1940, with just about the 
same number of cars we had then. 
And, like everybody else, we are 
short of help. 

Wherever possible we have taken 
aggressive steps to lessen the difficul- 
ties of wartime travel. For example: 

Our "train assignment plan" for 
coach passengers has to a large 
extent eliminated overcrowding 
and standing on our long-dis- 
tance trains. We endeavor to sell 
only as many seats as are on the 
train, and each passenger gets a 
reservation slip. 

"Passenger aides," have been 
stationed on long-distance S. I?. 
coach trains. They assist women 
traveling with children, aid the 
aged and infirm, and perform 
other services to make the jour- 
ney as comfortable as possible. 

We have greatly expanded tele- 
phone reservation bureaus, in- 
creased our forces handling reser- 
vations, and devised new reser- 
vation systems. The situation is 
not perfect, but it is much better 
than i t  was. 

Laboratory. inch'-trial drpartrnent. a t  the 
^Viare H a n d  Navy Yard. 

ROY C. VAN ORDEN, cidl engineer, 
i. a stress analyst for the l )ougl~~-  \ii(i.itt  
Company a t  Long Beach. He and lii. wife. 
Betty, are the proud parents of & i n  lii 
months-old daughter, Darole Ann. 

LIEL'TEN Wr W ARREN H 11.1. f .'- 
N.R., is in the industrial departnifnt . i t  

the Marc Island N a y  Yard. 
L I E U T E N A N T  r J E I G H r r o y  R .  

MOORE. V.5.N.R.. is in  the nrdiuiu P dc 
partrnent at  the \I:ite H a n d  Ncnl 1 ard. 

WILL1 VM G. KENNEDY hold- the po- 
sition of research tlivi~iori engiriei r for 
United Virrraft Corporation. East Hait- 
ford, ( onn. 

1.tEU'I EVANT 0. R. DkI,I, iq stationer1 
on Saipan s i t h  the U. S. Air Force-. 

PRIV YTE PHILIP 0. JOHNSON i-s :I- 

siqied to Wright Field, Dayton. Ohio. 
LIEUTENANT (j.g.) JOHN McLIAIN 

is with the Eleienth Naval District. Siin 
Diego. 

LIEUTEN4NT JACK ALFORD is. a n  
engineering officer in the awernhly and re- 
pair department, Naial  Air Station. San 
Diego. 

PRIVATE HWiUSON A. PRICE. V. S. 
Army, i s  now at  Ann Yrbnr for a six- 
months' training period in sanitary engi- 
neering. 

VICTOR G. BRUCE iq a staff member 
a t  the radiation laboratory, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass. 

1943 
EDWARD \. WHEELER received an 

honorable discharge from a L'. S. 'Vliirin~ 
C orpq officer"' candidate claw last yf a r  and 
is now assistant personnfl rnanaser o f  t h ~  
Western Felt Works of Chicago. 

DR. HERBERT ELLIS has resigned  hi^ 
position with Rheeni Manufacturing ( om- 
pany and has accepted a position a<  indus 
trial engineer with 0.S.R.T). head(juarter~ 
in Washington, D. C. 

SEAMAN (1/c) ROLFE LA FORGE i s  
i t  the radar school in Del Monte. 

LIEUTEM4NT (j.g.1 W. I A W S O N  
JONES is with the Navy in  Guam. in 
charge of maintenance of a group of ^d\\ 
plane". As a side line he iq fitudyini; the 
fish and  vegetation of Guam and doing 

We have increased the number 
of chair car porters, so that cars 
are now generally kept quite 
clean, a difficult problem because 
of the litter from box lunches, etc. 

"Train service agents" have 
been added to the staffs of long- 
distance coach trains. These 
men supervise the chair car 
porters, see to it that the trains 
are kept tidy, try to overcome 
difficulties and meet emergencies. 

We don't claim that all our people 
are perfect. They're human beings, 
and are under the strain of crowded 
war conditions. By and large we 
think they're doing a swell job and 
we're proud of them. 

The friendly Southern Pacific 

some painting. 
CHESTER D. MILLS, JR., is stress an- 

alvst for Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Cor- 
poration in  San Diego, Calif. 

LIEUTENANT ( i .  p.) DAVID AR- 
NOLD. U.S.N.R., is in the  ordnanep de- 
partment a t  the Mare Island Navy Yard. 

ENSIGN DAVID A. ELMER has iust 
received a promotion to lieutenant (i.~.). 

1944 
PRIVATE JACK KETTLER stopped in 

a t  the Institute on a furlough, after which 
h e  was to report to Fort Meade, Md. Jack 
has  been stationed at Camp Maxey, Texas. 

ENSIGN F. A. BEHRENS, JR., U.S. 
N.R., is now engineering officer of the 
U.S.S. YMS-407, motor minesweeper, op- 
erating in the Pacific, after a two-months' 
tour of duty in the Atlantic area. 

FRED MORRIS has recently been corn- 
missinned a second lieutenant at  Ft. Mon- 
mouth, N. J. 

EX-1947 
PRIVATE INGARD M. CLAUSEN. now 

in Germany with an armored engineering 
division of the 10th Armored Division, has 
been awarded the Bronze Star  Medal. The 
citation said that "'Private Clawen. while 
in the vicinity of Kerling. France, ad- 
vanced in front of a task force and, with 
utter disregard for hi^ own safety, located 
enemy mines t)y means of a mine detector 
'inti1 he wao wriously wounded." 
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AS SOON AS THEY ARE PLACED, 

ROBERTSON 0-FLOORS 
PROVIDE A SAFE PLATFORM 
FOR M E N  A N D  MATERIALS 

H. H. ROBERTSON CO., PITTSBURGH, PA. 



a lasting framework of steel 
From the exterior, the built-in quality of this attractive terrace cannot 
be seen. Yet beneath the surface is a steel framework that denotes a 
progressive architect and builder, alert to the advantages of new 
materials and the sales value of permanence, fire-safety, rigidity and 

Think in terms of  

imperviousness to dry-rot. 
These qualities-to the home builder, home buyer or investor-are as 
salable as grace and beauty of design. They are attainable without STRAIN 
sacrifice of originality or economy, through the designed efficiency of 
standardized Stran-Steel framing systems, new and improved. 

Light in weight, rust-proofed, and featuring a patented nailing groove 
for the simple attachment of collateral materials, Stran-Steel members 

STEEL SERVING TODAY IN THE 

- - . . . -. . . . . - 
provide an ideal material to work with. Architects and builders who NAVY'S FAMOUS'QUONSET HUT 
have an eye for practical values are thinking in terms of Stran-Steel. 

G R E A T  L A K E S  S T E E L  CORPORATION - - - - -  - - -- 
STRAN-STEEL DIVISION 37'" FLOOR PENOBSCOT BUILDING 

DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN 

U N I T  O F  N A T I O N A L  S T E E L  C O R P O R A T I O N  


